Introduction
Vision systems for robots and other autonomous agents must meet severe throughput and latency requirements, and place extreme demands on current-generation computing hardware. Pipelined image processors have proven to be a cost-effective way to meet these demands (at least for early visual processing), and have become very popular among researchers working on real-time vision problems. Unfortunately, as these machines have become more powerful and sophisticated they have also become more difficult to program. This paper describes a software system that we have developed to simplify the task of programming the DataCube MV20 image processor [2] . The system presents an abstract view of the hardware's capabilities, allowing the programmer to focus on the computation to be performed rather than the manipulations needed to map the computation onto the hardware. Because it is based on an abstract model of the hardware, the system could be supported on other architectures as well.
The core of the programming system is VEIL 1 , a C++ library that provides a dataflow abstraction for programming the underlying machine. VEIL represents computations as directed graphs whose nodes are standard image processing operators (add, subtract, convolve, etc.) and whose arcs represent communications channels. User programs construct VEIL graphs procedurally, by calling functions that instantiate nodes and link their inputs and outputs as needed. VEIL automatically maps the nodes and arcs of the graph onto the underlying hardware, breaking the graph into subgraphs if the computation is too complex to be performed in a single cycle. User programs can control or interact with running VEIL graphs in various ways, making it easy to synchronize vision tasks with robot control computations. Extension mechanisms allow 1. for Virginia's Extensible Imaging Library.
VEIL to support the development of special-purpose routines or the incorporation of new hardware.
Although programming in C++ using VEIL is straightforward, the compile-edit-debug cycle makes exploratory programming tedious. To simplify program development, we have written a graphical user interface called MERLIN that runs top of VEIL and supports rapid prototyping of early vision algorithms. MERLIN allows users to create, run, and modify VEIL graphs by drawing them on the workstation screen. Graphs constructed using MERLIN can be loaded into VEIL applications and controlled in the same manner as any other VEIL graph.
VEIL and MERLIN are outgrowths of our earlier attempt [12] to write a visual programming language for the MV20. They differ from the earlier system in separating the visual language interface from the underlying computational engine, and in the fact that they are easily extensible. The functionality that they provide is similar to that of a system proposed by Stewart and Dyer [10] as an interface to the Aspex PIPE [5] , and to the proposed programming environment for the SYDAMA-2 vision engine [15] . The MERLIN graphical user interface draws heavily on work in dataflow visual programming languages, particularly MAVIS [8] and VIVA [13] . Other graphical interfaces to early vision hardware include PyramidCalc [1], the Aspex PIPE editor [5] , and Zebra/ZED [14] . The latter system, like VEIL, is targeted at DataCube hardware, but operates at a much lower level. In particular, it requires the programmer to map the computation to specific hardware resources and construct the execution schedule.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: the next section describes the design goals of the VEIL/MER-LIN system. An overview of the MV20 architecture is given in section 3. Sections 4 and 5 describe VEIL and MERLIN from the user's point of view. Section 6 describes VEIL's internals, with particular attention to how execution schedules are constructed. Section 7 presents conclusions and future plans.
Our primary motivation for writing VEIL was to support research by ourselves and others in robot vision. We are particularly concerned with problems in active vision, in which vision is tightly integrated into the behavior of an autonomous agent, i.e. a robot. The philosophy underlying this approach to vision is summarized in [11] .
Active vision is inherently a real-time problem. The computational demands of real-time vision led us (in common with many other researchers) to the use of pipelined image processing hardware. Unfortunately, the difficulty of programming that hardware has proven to be a major obstacle to progress. Our first attempt at a solution to the problem [12] was only partially successful, because it did not take into account the need for extensibility and for close coupling between vision computations (performed on the image processing engine) and robot control computations. Our experiences led us to establish the following design goals for a second generation system:
• ease of use. The primary requirement on the system is that it be usable by programmers who have expertise in vision and AI but do not have special training in the use of the image processing hardware. Two properties in particular seem essential. First is abstraction -the system must present the capabilities of the hardware at the level of standard image processing primitives. Second is virtualization of resources. The system must allow computations to be expressed in a manner that is independent of the limitations of the physical device on which the computations are to run. For example, a computation involving multiple pixelwise additions should be expressed in a manner that conceals the number of hardware ALUs available.
• support for rapid prototyping. The main benefit of the first-generation system was that its interactive graphical user interface allowed programmers to experiment with a variety of image processing strategies very quickly. The second-generation system must provide similar capabilities.
• embeddability. The system must allow computations on images to be embedded in arbitrary robot control programs. It must be possible to start and stop image processing computations or modify their parameters under program control, without intervention by an interactive user. User programs must be able to perform control actions in synchrony with the basic cycle of the image processing hardware when appropriate.
• extensibility. Finally, the system must be readily extensible, so that it can take advantage of new hardware as it becomes available. Extensibility also allows programmers to develop custom image processing routines that are optimized for particular applications, and use them freely in combination with the standard primitives provided by the system. Programmers should never have to recode an application from scratch in order to make it run faster; rather, they should be encouraged to prototype their applications using standard primitives and then incrementally improve them by optimizing those parts of the computation that consume the bulk of the time.
The Hardware
The Datacube MaxVideo 20 [2] is a general purpose real-time image processing system. Figure 1 shows a block diagram. The MV20 consists of five modular hardware devices and a set of 'smart' memories connected by a large programmable switch. Each of the five devices is itself composed of a complex network of processing elements: look up tables, adders, multipliers, convolvers, shifters, multiplexors and switches. Computations are performed by configuring the various switches and multiplexors to form a network of processing elements that performs the desired computation. Rectangular arrays of pixels can then be transmitted in raster-scan order from data sources (the A/D converter and/or memories) through the network to data sinks (the D/A converter, memories, or statistics-gathering devices). Each of the six image memories is triple ported, and can simultaneously receive an image from the crosspoint switch, transmit a second image to the crosspoint switch, and allow the host computer to read or write pixels via the VME bus. The other devices provide services such as analog-to-digital and digital-toanalog conversion, feature listing, histogramming, and point, pairwise point and neighborhood operations. The MV20 is programmed using the Imageflow library [3] . Imageflow allows the programmer to specify connections between the processing elements inside each device, as well as between ports on the crosspoint switch. It transparently configures the MV20's internal FIFOs and delay lines so that the various image streams arrive at the right places at the right times. It also provides access to attributes associated with the processing elements, such as convolution kernels, filter parameters and the sizes of the arrays of pixels in each data stream.
In ImageFlow terminology, a sequence of connections that originates in the A/D converter or image memories and terminates in the D/A converter or image memories is called a pipe. Once constructed, a pipe can be fired or executed either continuously or in one-shot mode. A series of pipes can be packaged into a pipe altering thread (PAT) and uploaded to the MV20 device driver, which can in turn be commanded to execute the pipes in sequence as rapidly as possible, either once or repeatedly. This feature allows user programs to perform other tasks while the MV20 works on a complex (multi-pipe) computation.
Although ImageFlow insulates the user from many of the idiosyncracies of the hardware, programming the MV20 in Imageflow remains painful even for relatively simple computations. One problem is simply that the MV20 is complex; the ImageFlow quick reference guide lists over three hundred functions and procedures. The second problem arises from the fact that ImageFlow programs describe computations by referring explicitly to the physical resources (memories and computational elements) required to produce them. Programmers cannot simply state that two image streams are to be added; they must specify which of several ALUs is to be used, where in memory the images are stored, and the path the images will take to reach the ALU. It is extremely difficult to merge two ImageFlow programs, because they invariably make incompatible uses of the computing elements and memories. The net result is that writing an Imageflow application may take anywhere from hours to days. Seemingly simple changes to existing programs often take a large amount of work just to handle resource conflicts.
VEIL
VEIL is a C++ library that allows image processing computations to be described in terms of coarse-grained dataflow graphs. It addresses the complexity problem by abstracting the functionality of the MV20 and presenting it as a family of about forty image processing primitives. It addresses the problem of explicit reference by virtualizing the resources of the MV20. The user no longer has to specify how images will be laid out in memory, what paths they will take through the switch, which computational elements will perform which functions, or how many computational resources there are. For example, the fact that there is only one physical convolver does not prevent the programmer from building a graph with three convolution nodes in it; the VEIL scheduler simply detects the conflict and schedules the convolutions sequentially.
The general structure of a VEIL program is as follows. First a graph object and some number of functions (nodes) are created, and the functions are inserted into the graph. Next, attributes of the functions are set and the inputs and outputs of the functions are connected appropriately. Finally, the graph is scheduled and executed. Figure 2 presents an example of a simple MV20 computation as expressed in MERLIN, VEIL and ImageFlow. At upper left is a graphical representation generated using MERLIN (MERLIN is discussed in more detail below). The computation graph consists of a CAMERA node (i.e. the MV20 A/D converter) connected to a THRESHOLD node, which is in turn connected to a MONITOR node for display on the VGA monitor. The VEIL declarations and code needed to build and execute the graph procedurally are shown at lower left. At right is a hand-optimized program that performs the same computation using raw ImageFlow. The difference in apparent complexity between the ImageFlow and VEIL programs is obvious. A less obvious but equally important difference is that the ImageFlow program commits to a particular strategy for performing the computation: the interlaced image is sent from the A/D converter directly to the lookup table for thresholding and is then buffered in memory bank zero. The VEIL program makes no such commitment, and hence can be modified or extended without fear of introducing conflicts in resource or switch usage. It is worth noting, however, that the VEIL program's advantages do not come without penalty; although both programs achieve the maximum possible throughput (30 frames per second), the VEIL program buffers the camera output in memory, introducing an additional latency of half a video frame time.
User code can interact with a running VEIL graph in any of three ways. First of all, the user program can make VEIL function calls to alter the attributes associated with a function and thus modify its behavior. For example, after calling graph.Cycle() the VEIL program in figure 2 could change the threshold of the running graph by calling threshold.setThreshold(value). The second type of interaction supported by VEIL is via callback procedures. Certain VEIL functions allow the programmer to supply a callback procedure as one of their attributes. The scheduler will then arrange to call the callback procedure after every execution of the associated VEIL function. Figure 2 : Three formulations of an MV20 computation that takes pixel data from the camera, thresholds it and sends it to the monitor for display. At upper left is a graphical depiction generated using MERLIN; below it is the equivalent VEIL code. At right is a hand-optimized implementation using ImageFlow. dqInitEnv(); oSystem = dqCreateStdSys(); oAa00 = dqFindIPDev(oSystem, "aa00"); oAs00 = dqFindIPDev(oSystem, "as00"); oAg00 = dqFindIPDev(oSystem, "ag00"); /* ACQUISITION PIPE : camera to mem0 via LUT */ /* create src and dest surfaces & gates */ oAcqSrc= dqCreateStdSizeSurf(oAs00, AS_ADC); dqAttachSurf(oAcqSrc, AS_XMT); oAcqDst= dqCreateSurf(oAa00,AA_MEM0,512,480); dqAttachSurf(oAcqDst, AA_RCV0); /* connect source gate to dest via LUT */ dqConnect(oAa00, DQ_CSR, AA_OP07 ); dqConnect(oAa00, AA_LUT_B0, AA_OP00 ); /* set digitizer attributes */ dqSetAnGain(oAs00,AS_GAIN,0.9); dqSetAnLPFCutoff(oAs00, AS_LPF, LOWPASS); dqSetSurfBaseDT (oAcqSrc, DQ_DT_UNSIGNED); dqSetDTT(oAs00, AS_DTM, DQ_DTT_X_SIGNED); /* set LUT attributes */ dqSetActvLutBank(oAa00, AA_LUT, 0); for (i = -128; i < 128; i++) dqSetLutVal(oAa00, AA_LUT, 0, i & 0xff, (i>0 ? 0x7f : 0x80)); /* Create continuous pipe to memory */ oAcqPipe = dqCreatePipe(oAcqDst, DQ_TRG_CONTINUOUS); dqArmPipe(oAcqPipe, DQ_DSM_PIPE); dqFirePipe(oAcqPipe); /* DISPLAY PIPE : Memory 0 to VGA monitor */ /* create surfaces and gates */ oMonitorSurf = dqCreateSurf(oAg00, AG_DAC, VGA_XSize, VGA_YSize); dqAttachSurf(oMonitorSurf,AG_RCV); dqAttachSurf(oAcqDst, AA_DISP0); /* connect src to dest via AG section */ dqConnect(oAa00,AA_DISP0,AA_DM0); dqConnect(oAa00,AA_DM0,AA_CGR); dqConnect(oAg00,AG_RED,AG_DAC_LUT_SRC); /* miscellaneous display pipe attributes */ dqSpecXmtExpansion(oAa00, AA_DISP0, 2, 1); dqSetStdRGBLutFunc(oAg00, AG_DAC_LUT, 0, DQ_LFUNC_2SCOMP); /* create the pipes */ oMonitorPipe = dqCreatePipe(oMonitorSurf, DQ_TRG_CONTINUOUS); dqArmPipe(oMonitorPipe,DQ_DSM_PIPE); dqFirePipe(oMonitorPipe); } This facility makes it easy to synchronize VEIL's early vision computations with higher-level processing and control procedures. Finally, VEIL provides functions that allow graphs to be halted, run once, or run repeatedly.
The VEIL library currently provides about forty primitive functions. The functions are organized in a C++ class hierarchy, and inherit the ability to be inserted into graphs and scheduled on the MV20 from their parent class. Dynamic inheritance allows the scheduler to manipulate nodes without any hard-coded knowledge of their structure. This makes it relatively simple for programmers familiar with basic ImageFlow programming to add new function types to VEIL. They simply declare a new subclass of Function and define the input and output port addresses, the attribute names and types, the hardware resources used, and a function that makes the connections necessary to perform the desired computation.
MERLIN
MERLIN is an interactive graphical user interface for exploratory programming and development of VEIL graphs. The MERLIN application is written in C++ and sits on top of both the VEIL library and the SUIT user interface toolkit [9] . The user manipulates graphs in the MERLIN work area by adding or deleting functions (nodes) and connections (arcs), and by specifying attributes for functions that require them. Graphs can also be written to or read from files, and saved MERLIN files can be loaded into arbitrary C++ programs using VEIL library routines. This feature allows graphs to be developed in the interactive MERLIN environment and later incorporated into embedded, non-interactive VEIL applications.
A sample MERLIN screen is shown in figure 2 . The graph displayed in the work area performs the image processing described by Horswill and Brooks in [4] The two nodes at the top of the graph digitize the camera input and subsample it by a factor of four in each dimension, producing a 128x128 image. The graph then splits into two separate streams. The left stream approximates a temporal derivative by backward differencing. The right stream performs logarithmic scaling using a LUT, estimates the gradient using a Sobel operator, and computes the sum of the absolute values of the gradient components as an approximation to the gradient magnitude. The result is passed through a threshold, which can be altered interactively using the dial widget at left. Both the time derivative and thresholded gradient magnitude are sent to the VGA monitor for display in separate windows. The status line at lower left reports that VEIL's scheduler broke the computation into four sequentially executed subgraphs (pipes), and achieved a data rate of thirty frames per second. The data rate is of course limited by the input video frame rate; for this particular graph the MV20 is idle 45% of the time.
The functions (graph nodes) available within MERLIN are arranged by category in six menus. The user instantiates functions by selecting them from the menus, and connects their inputs and outputs to other nodes using the mouse. Once a graph is fully connected (all the output ports have at least one edge emanating from them and each input port has a single edge entering it), the graph is automatically scheduled and begins to execute.
Most VEIL functions have attributes or parameters associated with them. These attributes are used to specify the sizes of the pixel arrays to be processed and the values of parameters required by the function. For example, the Convolve function has an attribute that specifies the name of the file that contains the convolution kernel, an attribute for specifying the kernel alignment point, and an attribute specifying the amount of shift that is to be applied to each result. In MERLIN attributes are accessed by selecting them from a scrollable list associated with each function type. Selecting a particular attribute brings up an interactive widget of the appropriate type. Whenever possible, MERLIN executes requests for a change in the value of an attribute immediately. Some attribute changes (e.g. those that require reconfiguration of the MV20's internal FIFOs) require that the execution cycle of the current graph be terminated and the graph rescheduled. Since this takes several seconds, attribute changes of this type are deferred until the user explicitly requests rescheduling. Visual cues are provided to inform the user that deferred attribute changes are pending.
VEIL Internals
VEIL is internally divided into three main components. The graph manager consists of the data structures and functions that allow user programs to construct graphs and set their attributes. It is largely device-independent. The function set is the set of available image processing primitives. Each function is declared as a subclass of the general class function, and defines the inputs, outputs, attributes and hardware resources needed for its particular computation. Each function also defines a procedure called its build method. When called, the build method constructs a partial ImageFlow pipe that starts and ends at the crosspoint switch. Pixels fed into the inputs of the partial pipe emerge at its outputs transformed as appropriate for the corresponding function. Finally, the scheduler is responsible for mapping the computation described by a VEIL graph onto the hardware, building an execution schedule, and allowing user programs to control the computation as desired. Figure 3 : A typical MERLIN screen. The illustrated graph subsamples the image and computes the temporal derivative and the filtered and thresholded gradient magnitude, as described in [4] .
The VEIL scheduler builds execution schedules in three steps. First, it partitions the input graph into subgraphs, each of which can be run on the MV20 as a single ImageFlow pipe. Second, it constructs the pipes corresponding to each subgraph. In order to build a pipe, the scheduler traverses the subgraph and calls the build method defined by each node. The node itself generates the partial pipe necessary to perform its function, after which the scheduler links the inputs and outputs of the partial pipe to other partial pipes or memories as needed. Third, once all of the pipes are built, the scheduler constructs an ImageFlow PAT in which the pipes are executed in the correct order as determined by the topology of the graph. The scheduler's decision about how to partition the input graph is determined by two types of constraints. Resource constraints are those that arise when two or more nodes in the user's graph require the same physical resources on the underlying hardware. Obviously nodes that use common resources can not occur in the same partition (pipe) of the graph. Topological constraints are those dictated by the ordering of nodes in the computation graph. They guarantee that no subgraph is executed until all of its inputs have been computed. The scheduler partitions the graph by conducting a heuristic search starting at the sources of the graph. At each stage it attempts to pack as many of the remaining nodes as possible into the current pipe, subject to resource and topology constraints. When no more nodes can be added to the current pipe, the outputs of the pipe are connected to memory buffers and a new pipe is created. The search terminates when all nodes have been scheduled.
The current scheduler does no backtracking; it simply traverses the graph in topological order, adding nodes to the current pipe in the order in which it encounters them. This makes the search relatively fast, but may produce more subgraphs than would be required in an optimal schedule. Experiments have shown [6] that the number of subgraphs weighted by the maximum number of pixels (i.e. the size of the largest rectangle) passing through any node in the subgraph accounts almost perfectly for the running time of a graph. Thus a scheduler that does not minimize the number of pipes will certainly produce suboptimal schedules some of the time.
It is of some interest to ask what an optimal scheduler for VEIL might look like. The problem can be formalized as follows: we are given a directed acyclic graph G whose nodes are taken from a set N representing the available functions. There is a compatibility predicate on sets of members of N; a given set is compatible if the functions corresponding to the elements of the set do not have conflicting resource requirements. In addition, each node has associated with it an integer that specifies the number of pixels in the largest rectangle flowing through the node. The optimal scheduling problem is then to partition G into a sequence of disjoint subgraphs such that a) all ancestors of nodes in are found in graphs , b) the set of nodes in each subgraph is compatible, and c) the cost function is minimized.
It is not hard to see that the optimal scheduling problem is intractable. In particular, if we let N be a set of integers, define to be one for all , and declare the compatibility predicate to be true for all sets whose members sum to less than some integer , then an optimal scheduler would trivially solve the bin-packing problem. Since bin-packing is NP-complete, the optimal scheduling problem is unlikely to have a polynomial-time solution.
In practice VEIL's schedules have proven to be quite competitive with hand-coded solutions, so we have not been strongly motivated to explore more sophisticated scheduling strategies. However, we note that the topological and resource constraints place rather tight limits on the space of valid schedules, and also support rapid computation of lower bounds on the cost of finishing a partial
schedule. It is thus reasonable to suppose that heuristic search methods [7] might be capable of producing optimal or near-optimal schedules reasonably quickly. This possibility is the subject of our current work on VEIL [6] .
Conclusion
VEIL and MERLIN provide a powerful environment for developing real-time vision systems. VEIL's coarsegrained dataflow model allows the programmer to concentrate on the image processing task at hand, rather than the details of resource management, scheduling and synchronization. It also provides extensive facilities for interaction and synchronization between the image processor and programs running on the host. This makes it easy to embed VEIL computations into robot or autonomous vehicle control programs. The MERLIN interface allows VEIL graphs to be constructed and modified interactively, supporting exploratory programming.
VEIL does, of course, have weaknesses to go along with its strengths. The most important of these is the coarse granularity of its scheduler. The scheduler treats VEIL functions as 'black boxes', and expects the networks generated by their build methods to begin and end at specific ports on the crosspoint switch. This reduces the scheduling problem to that of finding compatible sets of functions and connecting them to memory buffers and/or each other via the switch. If VEIL functions were allowed to terminate at internal nodes of the MV20 processing elements, it might be possible to concatenate two or more functions without sending the intermediate results over the switch. In many cases this would result in more computations per pipe and hence faster schedules. However, it would also require the scheduler to have much more detailed knowledge of the MV20's internal structure, and would greatly complicate the search process used to generate schedules.
The portions of VEIL that are directly visible to applications programs (including MERLIN) are largely deviceindependent and could be hosted on another architecture with relatively little difficulty. The code that implements the individual VEIL functions, on the other hand, is intimately tied to the MV20 architecture. Fortunately these machine dependencies are well localized, and could be rewritten for a new architecture with little effect on the rest of the system. The least portable part of the system is the scheduler. The fundamental assumption made by the scheduler is that each function's build method can reliably construct a network that performs the appropriate computation, and that the inputs and outputs to that network will be found on a reasonably flexible and homogeneous interconnection network. We believe that the Aspex PIPE [5] , with its six broadcast buses and its array of homogeneous processing elements, could be supported by a scheduler similar in structure to the one we have written for the MV20. However, the similarity would end at the structural level, and we do not expect that much of the code for the MV20 scheduler would turn out to be useful in a scheduler for the PIPE.
We are currently using VEIL on a daily basis in support of our robotics work, and have found that it largely eliminates the need to code directly in ImageFlow. Our current research focuses on developing better scheduling heuristics and determining how close the scheduler comes to obtaining optimal schedules. Future directions for VEIL and MERLIN include support for multiple Datacube boards and perhaps other image processing engines. Current versions of VEIL and MERLIN are available via anonymous ftp from uvacs.cs.virginia.edu in the directory /pub/veil.
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